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The Inquirer and Minor, Nantucket, Mass.

Island man acquitted of airport gun charge
By Jason Graziadei
The jury deliberated for..
Passengers on flights departing waiting area. Maybe he justforgot
I&M Senior Writer
' roughly an hour before returning Nantucket for a secure airport like about it (the gun) like you forget
Boston's Logan must pass through about the wallet ill your pocket.
A Nantucket man accused of its verdict of not guilty.
The g~ner~ facts of the case securi~checkpoints with~aggage Maybe?e came in through the
attempting to ~ a flight to
Hyannis with a loaded hapdgUn were not m dispute. The defense scree~, ~ut those on flights to (~wmds) re$urant and did
last year was acquitted by a jury acknowl~ed that~old ~d en- Hy~, .like .those ~ff~red. by n t see the (TSA) sign. Or maybe
Wednesday of two airport security ~ the arrport termmal m pos- Cape Air and Island Airlines, do h~ was ~ 22:rear-:old kid who just
violations.
sesslon of the weapon, checked a not.
didn't think.
Craig Arnold, 22, ~ arrested bag an~ received his ~ pass
A secure ~ is defin~ as "any
. Cape and Islands assistant disat Nantucket Memorial Airport for a flight to Hyanms.
.area of an mrport to which access trict attorney Dan Higgins argued
ugh s~ty that the area where Arnold was
Il:l.St September after po~
. According ~ t:b.e police report, is restricted
claimed he was in possession of a Arnold was wru~g near the de- measure~ by the arrport authonty arrested, while. not beyond any
loaded .38-caliber revolver' wlth a parture gate deSIgnated for the or a public agency and the area be- Transportation Security Adminis- .
laser sight, over four ounces of commuter ~lin~ when he was yond ~ passenger or property tration (TSA) screening equip
marijuana, and a bag containing approached by police officers who screenmg checkpoint at an air- ment, was monitored by security
had been tipped off that .he PQrt."
. , cameras, TSA agents, and was beammunition and pot brownies. I
Arnold who was licensed to· smelled ofmarijuana (another al,Arnold's defense attorney John yot:d a sign advising anyone encarry the ~, was charged with legation the jury did not hear).
DeVito argued that there waS a tering the afrport that they must
possession of marijUalla with inWhen asked, Arnold informed diffetence between the intent to declare any firearm to airport or
tent to distribute, and twqairport the officers that he wasc8rrying a enter a secuie area With aflrearin airline Officials., Higgins said it
security violations.
.concealed weapon, and presented. versus an actual attempt, and that coUld be considered a secure area.
"The defendant attempted to
The drug distribution charge them with his .firearm identifica- in no way could the area where
was later reduced to possession of tion card before he was taken into Arnold was arrested be considered board that airplane With a loaded, .
marijuana, and continued without custody.
.
a secure area.
concealed 'firearm," Higgins said.
"You can carry agUn.atthe air- "The issue here is whether he at·
a finding for one year, but the,air. Arnold Wal3 charged under a
port security violations remained state. law that prohibits the pos- port, and as offensive as that tempted to board that airplane. It
pending against Arnold, and a six- session of a weapon in a "secure might be, it's not illegal," DeVito . comes down to common sense.
said
This is a unique airport, but does
person jury heard testimony and area" of an airport.
Wednesday's trial centered
In his closing argument, De- that mean someone can violate the
arguments in the case all day .
'
Wednesday. The jury did not hear .. around the question of whether Vito asked the jury rhetorically, law?"
Had Arnold been convicted, he
anything about' the drug charge the lobby area of the Nantucket . "was Craig Arnold in a restricted
against Arnold because he had al- terminal. - which doubles as a de- area? The defense's' position is no. would h.8ve faced a maximum pos
ready accepted a disposition, and parture gate for the commuter air- He was in the waiting area - the sible jail sentence of 2.5 years be
the trial focused solely on the air- lines - could be considered a commonwealth wants to call it a hind bars, and fines of up to
port security violations.
secure area of the terririnal
board:lng gate - I'm calling it a $5,0000.
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